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Article abstract
Peace is one of the central themes of most of the great religions. In Christianity,
including Catholicism, peace, in its various dimensions, has been an important
object of meditation and preaching. From the primitive Church to Saint
Augustine, from Saint Thomas Aquinas to the popes of the twentieth century,
reflection on peace, as well as on legitimate defence and on war, developed,
taking into account faithfulness to the texts of revelation and tradition, and
adapting itself to the context of current historical and sociopolitical events.
This paper studies one aspect of the teaching of the Catholic Church on the
questions of peace, war and disarmament, that relating to the speeches and
writings of popes Benedict XV (1914-1922), Pius XII (1939-1958), John XXIII
(1958-1963), Paul VI ( 1963-1978) and John-Paul II ( 1978- ), as well as those of
the Vatican II Council (Gaudium et Spes), that dealt with these issues. It throws
light on the relatively progressive character of the official teaching of the
Vatican on this subject; whereas in other areas, the papacy may seem to take
rather conservative positions.
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